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CHARLES VEITH 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 

Dealer in Ready-Made Clothing, 
943 Water Street, Meadville, Penna. 

A. ORRIS & SON, 

Merchant Tailors, Clothiers and Furnishers. 

245 Chestnut Street, Meadville, Pa. 

F K. EASTERWOOD, 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 

Pure Drugs and Medicines. Imported, Domestic and Key 
West Cigars. Whitman's Fine Confections. 

Prescriptions a Specialty. Night 
Bell at Door. 

S. E. Cor. Park Ave. and Chestnut St., MEADVILLE, PA. 

J .  G. LINDEMAN, 

A.  L. BOYNTON, 

—DEALER IN— 

Pianos and Organs and a large and complete 
stock. of Violins, Guitars, Strings, 

Mouth-organs, Etc. 
224 CHESTNUT STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

C P. KLEIN, 

1 

DEALER IN 
BEIERSCHMITT & CO., 

DEALER IN 

LADIES' AND GENTS' FINE SHOES 
AND RUBBERS. 

918 Water Street, 	 M EA DV I LI.E, PA. 

CHAS. STOI.Z, 

DEALER IA- 

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN AND SEEDS. 

992 WATER STREET. 

THE EDWARD T. BATES CO. 
PIANOS AND ORGANS. 

803 Chestnut S*.r, 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Derickson Block, - Near the Diamond. 

FRED G. COOK & BM, 
-Dealers in 

tIroceries, 
Brick Store, 4i6 North Street.  

'deadline Conserniorl of Music 9 
CONNECT==,  77.7=1-3 

Allegheny College and Meadville Business College, 
A thorough four years' course similar to those of the 

best schools of music. in Europe or America. Em-
braces Piano, Organ, Voice, Harmony, Theory, Com-
position, Orchestration:--All Reed, Stringed and Brass 
Instruments. A large and excellent Faculty. Music 
is allowed as an elective study in the regular Latin and 
Modern Language course of Allegheny College. Stu-
dents can enter at any time. 

MRS. JUV14. C. B ULL, Director, 
MEADVILLE, PA. 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE 

Lgag rp 	

• 

Ngtit rhpgys 
In Tablets and Single Sheets 

. AT THE . 

6riburN-Rqpublieeri Job Roo/v(6. 

- 0 CI 

CHEAP PENCIL TABLETS. 

- 0 11;,--- 

PAPER AND CARDBOARD CUT TO ANY DESIRED SIZE 

--JO 0 ❑c— 

A Handsome line of latest 

Try19 -iictfiel)r, • 	ro5retr9n)es • etryzi. • 0.2.5-)us. 

WEDDING AND VISIMING 

CALL AND SEE SAMPLES. 

DRUGGIST. 

952 WATER STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

LEADING DRUGGIST. 

C. M. ZINCK, PHCENIX PHARMACY, 

Corner Water and Chestnut Streets, Meadville, Pa. 
Physician's Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all Hours. 

Night call at the door. 

E ILER'S ACADEMY DRUG STORE. 

THE FINEST SODA WATER FOUNTAIN 
IN THE CITY. 

Will be running all Winter. 
V. W. EILER, Prop'r. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC BUILDING, - 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

F . C. FOWLER, 

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 
Drugs, Medicines and a Full Line of Domestic 

and Key West Cigars. 
Under Commercial Hotel,• 	- 	- 	- . 	Meadville, Pa. 

CYRUS SEE, D. D. S., 

C. H. Stadlinger, D. D. S., Assistant. 

PIICENIX BLOCK, 3d DOOR RIGHT of STAIRWAY. 

OFFICE HOURS:-8:30 A. M., TO 5 P. M. 

W.  C. DUNN, D. D. S. 

MAGAW BLOCK 

Corner of Water and Chestnut Streets, - 	MEADVILLE, PA. 

D R. G. ELLIOTT, 

SURGEON DENTIST, 

Cori, Chestnut St. and Park Ave., 	- 	MEADVILLE, PA 

Carpets, Window Shades, Curtain Poles, 
Portieres, Oil Cloth, Matting, Door Rugs, and a full line of 

Fancy Goods. 
Store Room, 255 Chestnut Street, MEADVILLE, PA. 

F.  G. PRENATT. 

TAILOR, CLOTHIER AND FURNISHER, 
AND DEALER IN TRUNKS AND VALISES. 

Next to Postoffice, Park Avenue, 	MEAD VILLE, IA 

M .  H. REEFER & SON, 

CLOTHIERS, TAILORS, FURNISHERS. 

CADET SUITS A SPECIALTY. 

953 Water Street, 	 - MEADVILLE, PA. 

M ENDF.L & STEM, 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
Carry a General Line of Gents' Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps. 

SPECIA L ATTENTION GIVEN TO CADET SUITS. 

933 WATER STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

WALLACE & FLYNN, 

MERCHANT TAILORS, 
And Dealers in Ready-made Clothihg, Gents' nirnishing Goods 

Trunks, Leather Valises, Etc. 

220 Chestnut Street, 	 MEADVILLE, P.A. 

P .  MILLER, 
DEALER IN 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES 
Of the Latest -Styles. 

Callender's Old Stand, 	- 	Water Street, Meadv :e,Pa 

H C. CARROLL, D. D. S., 

DENTIST. 

Phoenix Block, 	 Room No. 4, Second Floor 
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YORK HOLHE, one door west of depot, 

FIEADOUARTERS FOR STUDENTS 

Who desire anything in Restaurant line. 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 	0. R. TERRY, PROP. 

J. H. BUTLER, 

Togte/ 11111 Caitiff .  Children's 
	 Hot, 

Cold, 
Electric Baths . 

 

Bangs Dre%sod. Prompt Shaving. 
Hair—Frizzing, Curling, Crimping—Shampooing 

301 CHESTNUT STREET. (Near the Diamond.) 

Ileaely for 23.u.siness., 
William A. and George Miller and Elmer S. Green, well-

known barbers, have refitted and refurnished the City Barber 
Shop at No. 244 Chestnut St. The gentlemen are all skillful 
n their line of business, and propose to conduct a first-class 

shop. 

COLLEGE TRADE SOLICITED. 

J .  A. HANKA, 

BAGGAGE TRANSFER. 

LEAVE ORDERS AT EASTER WOOD'S. 

BOYLES' LIVERY STABLE. 

ONLY FIRST-CLASS RIGS. 

W. A. BOYLES, Proprietor, 	 375 North Street. 

Buy your First-Class Confectionery of 

1-1 0 TY s rr 0 IR) 13' 1.-J 1_1 A. 
Dealer in 

PORRION MO DOMES: GUti IC FRUITS 
Confectionery, Cigars and Tobacco. 

EOM MA E CANDIES. 
No- 1 12•1-MGENI= 231-'.0C=C, 

CHESTNUT STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

E. IL FIEMPSTEFID, Manager and Proprietor. 

EADVILLE .SAVINGS BANK. 

CYRUS KITCHEN, PREST. 	 W. R. McCOY, CASHIER. 

MEADVILLE, PA. 

Interest paid on Time Deposits. Collections made on all Points. 

A  M. FULLER, Phcenix Block, Water Street. 

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS 
At Specially Low Prices. 

Unlaundried Shirts at 5o cents, sold usually at 6o cents. The 
celebrated Pearl Unlaundried Shirts at $ f.co. Scarlet and 
Camel's Hair Underwear, Hosiery, Cloth Gloves, the Centemeri 
Kid Glove, Stitched Backs, the best glove in the market, 
price $1.75. Silk Umbrellas, Mufflers, and Linen and Silk 
Handkerchiefs•at low prices. 

H .  C. DAVIS, AGENT. 

ONE PRICE, CASH SHOE STORE, 
FOR FINE SHOES. 

227 CHESTNUT STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

L  
T L. RICHMOND & CO., 

• THE 7EWELERS, 

Carry the Largest Stock of Watches of any Firm in this 
Section, and Prices the Lowest. 

W H. SMITH, 

Crockery, China, Glass and Silverware, 
LAMPS AND BRIC-A-BRAC. 

108 Chestnut Street, - 	- Meadville, Pa. 

H ARRY PIERSON. 

BUTCHER, 

216 CHESTNUT STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

FARNICORN & MICHAELS, 

BUTCHERS. 
Dealers in Meats of all kinds, 

MARKET STREET, 	 MEADVILLE, PA. 

THE CAMP -US. 
ISSUED SEMI-MONTHLY BY THE STUDENTS 

One Year, $1.50. 	In Advance, $1.25. 	Single Copies, to Cents. 

Editor in Chief, 
JOHN A. GIBSON. 

Business Manager, 
GEO. S. RAY. 

Associate Editors, 
M. 0. BROWN. 	 B. A. HEY- DRICK. 

Literary Editors, 
W. W. YOUNGSON. 	 H. R. PATCHIN. 

W. H. SCHOFIELD. 

Local Editors, 
F. W. GUNDY. 	 S. H. WOOD. 
W. B. GRIFFEN. 	 L. W. EIGHMY. 

Exchange Editor, 
H. D. WHITFIELD. 

The CAMPUS is forwarded to all subscribers until an explicit 
order is received for its discontinuance, and until all arrearages 
are paid, according to law. 

Subscribers are requested to inform the Business Manager of 
any change of address. 

ENTERED AT THE POSTOFFICE, MEADVILLE, PA.. AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER 

LLEGHENY has at last made full prepara- 
tions for entering an inter-collegiate enter-

prise. This is an encouraging sign of activity 
and vigor. The day is with us when inter-col-
legiate action is a potent factor in college life. 
Educational institutions are more and more 
indulging in this fraternal co-operation. Many 
benefits are undoubtedly derived therefrom. 
It prevents local stagnation resultant from self-
confidence and undue adulation of home ways. 
It broadens the students views of college life. 
It is creating a thoroughly real college world. 
It gives the student a deeper feeling of pride in 
his associations by knowing that on entering a 
,college he is allying himself not with a single 
institution with a small band of students, but is 
uniting himself with that larger brotherhood of  

all college men. The tendency of our age is 
toward class organization, in many cases detri-
mental. One class with an eye only for its own 
aggrandizement infringes upon the rights of 
another. The annihilation of time and space 
in the largest homogeneous nation that ever 
existed, is proving fruitful of unparalled results 
in organizion and co-operative action. Colleges 
are also benefitting themselves from this spirit 
and the opportunities which it affords. Here, 
too, its results are uniformly beneficial, the evil 
tendencies are at a minimum. Any institution 
of learning is materially braced up and strength-
ened by an invigorating draft of collegiate ideas 
culled through the sieve, in which many sepa-
rate institutions form the cross-wires. 

* 	-X- 
* 

OUR Base Ball club is winning itself laurels 
of fame. The bat-cross with Mt. Union 

resulted in the discomfiture of the latter. With 
their new suits and excellent playing the college 
haS a club •  of which it can justly be proud. It 
is to be hoped that good fortune will continue 
to shine propitiously on their endeavors. Ball 
playing and parallel athletic sports are not ex-
actly assistants for recitations. They are apt to 
collide, especially during study hours, and the 
game aided with a strong assistant of pleasant 
weather without and uneasiness within generally 
derails its low-steaming collider. Ethics intro-
duces its ought in favor of both, with proper 
limitations. Athletics are not an object in 
themselves, but an aid toward the desired end. 
This is worth remembering. 

* * 

THE preliminary field-day brought forth an 
exhibition of athletic skill. The records 

on the different events were uniformly good 

Tlic Campus. 
"INTER SILVAS ACADEMY' QU,EREITUS VERUM." 

VoL. VII., No. 13. 	ALLEGHENY COLLEGE, MEADVILLE, PA., MAY 22, 1891. 	 NEW SERIES. 

15 
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and the competing institutions will at least meet 
"foemen worthy of their steel." Allegheny 
lacks the benefit of a good gymnasium training 
for her contestants, and also the inspiration of 
a long file of former records. Yet she has the 
reputation of .bringing herself up to the neces-
sity of the occasion with marvelous alacrity, 
and the present case will certainly prove itself 
no exception. 

Allegheny will be well represented in the 
oratorical contest at Beaver Falls and the field 
day at Allegheny. All students who are able 
so to do should encourage their fellows by being 
present, and make May 29 and 3o memorable 
days for the college. 

OSSOLI Literary Society congratulates her-
self upon obtaining a new contest prize, to 

be given by K. ,T. Mead, class of '84, who is 
now engaged in his profession as a lawyer in 
Pittsburg. The prize is to be named in honor 
of his sister, an alumnus of the college and of 
Ossoli Society, the Arlie Mead Thoburn Prize. 
Ossoli needs assistance of this character, unless, 
perchance, Rumor doeth not her justice. Any 
sign of improvement is noted with pleasure. 
It is also gratifying to note the enthusiasm of 
such alumni as Mr. Mead. What is needed is 
more of them. 

* 	* * 

pT the threshold of a coming CAMPUS election 
we would quote the following from our 

worthy predecessor and give it our hearty en-
dorsement: "The present CAMPUS board num-
bers twelve. Of this number ten have aided in 
publishing the CAMPUS, contributing in the 
course of the year from half a column upwards. 
Out of the ten five may be selected who have 
done practically all the work. To the question 
' Why so many ciphers ? ' we can find no other 
answer than that every fraternity has some 
of 'our boys' who have never had any honors,  

and whom although not very heavy men it 
would be desirable to see on the CAMPUS 
Board?" Our experience has run along in the 
same latitude. The present volume of the 
CAMPUS has been edited by four or five members 
of the board. This does not necessarily reflect 
upon the ability and energy of those who have 
not acted, but merely demonstrates the fact that 
there is no necessity of so large a board. It 
can be said in support of this superfluity of 
drones that more factions can be represented 
and the co-operation of the whole college more 
thoroughly enlisted in behalf of the publication. 
A little deception is rtlished and puts a pleasing 
veneering on uncouth facts. 

ITH the return of spring and the general 
tendency which it exbrts toward looseness 

and profligacy, it is encouraging to quote the 
following in behalf of the much maligned stu-
dent: "Sobriety and industry attract no 
attention, while profligacy and idleness show a 
marvelous knack of getting themselves report-
ed." The above from Pres. Adams, of Cornell, 
contains a sound kernel of truth. In an article 
entitled "Harvard's Better Self," an alumnus 
of that institution has won, by a concise and 
convincing argument, an acquittal of his alma 
mater from the generally accepted charge of 
immorality brought against her students. The 
article is also an answer to the common accusa-
tion of the world, that all students are insolent 
bigots and spendthrifts. We will not refrain 
from quoting the following, which thoroughly 
explains itself : "The dangers in college life 
are not so much from the wickedness of boys 
whose doings are heralded far and wide, as from 
the evil that arises from many home habits ,  
school sentiment and over estimate of self. * * 
There is little hope for a boy whose father is a 
man of the world, and whose mother is en-
gaged otherwise than in home duties, whose  

older brothers and sisters are already leading 
lives of gayity if not of dissipation. * * 
Some preparatory schools are so un-American, 
so un-democratic and priggish as to impress 
upon their students that they are the favored 
ones on this earth 

EilPrfirg. 

the Zgrant of the nineteentf? Centuni. 

All history resolves itself into biographies. 
Every great revolution centers around some in-
dividual whose heroic nature wins him the lead-
ership of the masses. The ideals of the revolu-
tion must be lofty and virtuous or it will perish 
through its own weakness, and the principle un-
derlying it must be one of progress that it may 
win public sympathy. All .the principles of a 
revolution pre-exist in the human mind as laws 
and the history of any state or nation is but the 
history of the progressive thought of its univer-
sal mind. This universal mind has no anchor 
for its depotism, no limit to its power, it is the 
ruler of nations and has for its throne the grand-
est republic the world has ever known. During 
a certain epoch in history this mind was con-
trolled by bishops, at another by kings, to-day 
it is owned and controlled by public opinion—
the Tyrant of the Nineteenth Century. 

The progress of the citizen has ever been in-
tercepted by kings and tyrants who have only 
learned by the loss of throne and power the 
grand truths of liberty, that rulers are subser-
vient to the common citizen, that public offices 
are public trusts. The solid foundations of lib-
erty rest upon individual character, and national 
progress is the sum of individual industry, 
energy and uprightness. The government of a 
nation is usually found to be the reflex of the 
individuals composing it, and that government 
which is ahead of the people will inevitably be 
dragged down to their level, as that which is be-
hind them will in the long run be dragged up. 

Noble people will be nobly ruled and the igno-
rant and corrupt ignobly. Governments exist 
for man, they give him his freedom, and the 
higher the civilization the more complicated the 
statutes. Political, social and religious institu-
tions have ever been important factors in human 
progress and the product of these factors gives 
us our civilization. As the factors change as 
they assimilate new attributes, become imbued 
with new ideas, their resultant is by so much 
improved. Ideas rule the world, and the slow 
movement of the masses marking the epochs 
in the story of nations, is to kings a prob-
lem, and to philosophers the unfolding of 
a divine idea ; their advent to power marks the 
beginning of a new era the age of public 
opinion. In the evolution of liberalistic princi-
ples, public opinion has been an important fac-
tor ; its power is becoming more recognized in 
institutions, states and governments. Republics 
furnish material for its better and more com-
plete development. During the age of kings 
the voice of the people received but little con-
sideration in the halls of tyranical legislators 
and from the thrones of despotic kings. Then 
could Bourbonism, with its doctrine of the di-
vine right of kings, fearlessly exclaim "L'Etat 
c'est moi,". then too might a Catherine the Great 
dismember a Poland. To-day it is public 
opinion that proclaims "I am King," and has 
the power to dethrone peaceful monarchs. In 
England the aristocracy and the queen form a 
Mere figure in the affairs of the government, while 
the House of Commons guided by that mighty 
power, public opinion, rules the nation. Germany 
has tolerated the imperialism of the-great Chan-
cellor a goodly number of years, but he is gone, 
and the young emperor has manifested the lib-
eralistic principles of his government. The 
voice of the people is prophetic of the end ; 
they have already grasped the principles of civil 
liberty and only lack in self-government. The 
socialists are gradually winning the sympathy of 
public sentiment and a few more years will witness 
a political revolution having liberty for its watch- 
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word and for its mission the establishment of a 
popular government with public opinion as 
king. Russia is the last strong hold of pure 
absolutism, but the revolutionists are fully deter-
mined to have the .people share in the work of 
the government. And though. they are utterly 
devoid of religious scruples, the foundations of 
the monarchy will inevitably be overturned and 
a popular government established. The present 
oppressive policy of the government deepens 
popular discontent, which renders imminent 
,danger to the life of the Czar and threatens at 
any moment to overthrow the very throne itself. 

The French Republic has lived twenty-one 
years with a volcano at its feet whose fitful fires 
have threatened it any moment with civil revo-
lution. But popular discontent so long her 
Vesuvius, causing the nation to tremble on its 
very foundation, is on the side of the republic, 
and we can only predict for her a bright future. 

We can see the increasing influence of public 
'opinion along the political horizon of every 
great nation. All the liberalistic progress of the 
nineteenth century tends towards the enhance-
ment of its power, and is laying the foundation 
stone for a mighty kingdom. Another half 
century of such marvellous progress will witness 
a great inter-national revolution. The establish-
ment of the reciprocity act will be the first step 
towards an inter-national congress, and such a 
congress means another step towards universal 
consolidation, which will be the creation of an 
inter-national public opinion. This new force 
will govern continents as the public opinion of 
to-day governs nations ; its laws will be the very 
embodiment of power and its kingdom the 
world. 

To-day every nation has its own public opin-
ion, which is the very beacon of its civilization 
and the formative influence of its future pro-
gress ; it is the product of all the factors which 
enter into our social status. 

In politics public opinion reigns. What it 
will confirm, what it will endure forms the •fun-
damental basis of every platform speech, of  

every legislative debate. Public men mold their 
lives to a conformity little short of absurdity ; 
their whole aim is to please the public, and they 
allow themselves to be governed by sentiment 
rather than by principles. That statesman who 
is governed by principles, whose whole aim is 
for the betterment of the general welfare, who 
discountenances the idea of self-gain and popu-
larity is a rare personage in the field of poli-
tics. And why? Because every primary, every 
state and national convention is bought and 
controlled by lobbyists, who take good care 
that the man most favorable to their private 
interest and personal gain is nominated, hence 
it is that the best material of the country is sel-
dom employed in public offices. 

We boast of our great republic, of its liberty 
and freedom ; but let me ask, where is the lib-
erty when so many of our leading men bow 
before this tyrant, throw 'away their liberty, ay, 
their very conscience to win public favor? A 
little more than a half century ago character 
and ability formed the ground work upon which 
a man's fitness for public office was based and 
a true patriotism was the only political essential. 
Appointments were made in the true spirit of 
the constitution and not as a reward of partisan 
service ; removal from office for difference of 
political opinion was unknown. 

Thomas Jefferson, the strongest of Washing-
ton's political opponents, received the highest 
place in his cabinet. All the appointments of 
that great man were made in the same liberal 
and magnanimous spirit. To-day the qual-
ifications demanded are no longer competency, 
and fidelity to the constitution, but instead, 
activity in the service of the party and a devo-
tion to its chiefs. The character of our political 
order is falling lower and lower. That high 
standard which it had in the beginning, that 
spirit of patriotism so essential to the mainte-
nance of a true and pure government, is gone. 

Let a man assert his non-partisanship, his 
independence, and he is soon lost upon the 
troubled sea of unpopularity. On the other  

hand, let him throw away his independence and 
liberty, manifest a party patriotism and he will 
receive the highest honor his party can bestow. 
When the corrupt use of public patronage for 
party and selfish ends was first practiced it was 
not regarded as involving dishonesty or a lack 
of integrity; but the fallacy of such a conclusion 
lay in the fact that political and personal mor-
ality were considered as essentially different. 
Such a practice, however, is intrinsically and 
essentially dishonest, and the man who partici-
pates in it soon loses sight of the distinction 
between right and wrong. The man who seeks 
office for the emolument it brings, rather 
than for the honorable functions with which it 
clothes him, will not hesitate to use the powers 
of office to increase his gains. So great has 
become the corruption that the office itself is 
used to mercenary ends, the evils of which lie 
hidden under the' mantle of flattering words 
and public declarations. The moral order—the 
fundamental fact of social and individual life—is 
almost unknown in politics. In fact, it is almost 
impossible for an honest, upright, moral man 
to obtain a public office. 

The very liberty which we have inherited has 
a moral standard based upon the fact that there 
is an eternal difference between evil and good, 
between right and wrong; but this ideal stand-
ard of liberty is fast disappearing before the in-
creasing influence of party politics. Excessive 
partisanship breeds corruption and leads to det-
rimental legisiation. The high trust committed 
to legislators increases their responsibility, 
thereby making the moral contamination of 
such an office a greater crime. The spoils sys-
tem, which has for its ensign that iniquitous 
phrase, the victors belong the spoils," is 
growing so rapidly and assuming such propor-
tions that it will one day threaten the republic. 
It is the great incentive to all corruptionists. 
This moral degradation of our political system 
is a question of great import, for politics is the 
underlying principle of every great nation ; it 
has a necessary foundation and can only exist  

when imbued with , a spirit of morality and just-
ice, and be eternal when built upon ideas. It 
is here that public opinion exerts its greatest 
influence and -molds the very future or our 
country. 

I see the strength of mighty men 
of nations yet to be 

All bow before this giant god 
Who rules the human sea. 

His rudiments of empire 
Are plastic yet, and warm, 

The chaos of a mighty world 
He's rounding into form. 

Such, I take it, is the modern tendency of 
public opinion. The optimist as well as the 
pessimist must await with fear and trembling 
the outcome of so much public hero worship 
and moral depravity, and lament deeply the 
departure from the true and magnanimous 
spirit of the Constitution. Public opinion is the 
very crystallization of the two great political 
parties, and so long as they are corrupt it will 
have a demoralizing influence upon our civiliza-
tion. Everything is in a line of development 
either for good or for bad, and it remains to be 
seen whether the present course of develop-
ment will usher in a glorious future or lead to 
anarchism and destruction. If the former 
takes place the task of the future historian will 
be a pleasant one, if the latter it will be freighted 
with intense pain. But in either case the story 
he will tell will be the biography of public 
opinion—the Tyrant of the Nineteenth Century. 

C. C. FREIMAN, '91, 

Prof. in Logic discussing terms :—" Does 
man properly embrace woman ? " 

The number of young men, under thirty-five, 
occupying positions as college presidents, is 
surprising. Among the list are the following : 
Bashford, Ohio Wesleyan ; McDowell, Denver 
University ; Harper, University of Chicago ; 
Hyde, Dartmouth ; Gates, Amherst ; Rogers, 
Northwestern.—University News. 
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001IFY 	erfb. 
(Excf2anes. 

The faculty of having one's mind pigeon-holed 
is of great value. Some people have their mental 
bookcases and storerooms piled up with a mass of 
material, all valuable perhaps, in its way, but jum-
bled up and piled together so that when any one 
thing is wanted, it is not to be had without over-
hauling ten times as much other material, which, 
however valuable it may be in itself, has no par-
ticular use at the moment of search. Other 
people can lay their mental hands on any particu-
lar fact or fancy at a moment's notice, and can 
keep on pulling out other facts and fancies of the 
same general character until they have told or 
found all they know. There is such a thing as an 
embarrassment of riches in one's mental treasury 
as well as in matters material.—New York Conti-
nent. 

We have so often stated our views on the mat-
ter of "practical education" that it must seem 
like reiteration to say anything further on the 
subject, but the following editorial expresses so 
well our views that we cannot help presenting 
it to The CAMPUS readers: 

A great deal of thinking and talking has been 
done along the line of making college courses 
more practical. While we would be among the 
last to abolish Latin and Greek from the curri-
culum, we believe that, if necessary, it would be 
advisable to curtail these studies in order to devote 
special attention to studies both more practical 
and more beneficial. No part of a college train-
ing will be found to be of more use in any trade 
or profession than the ability readily to command 
suitable and pleasing language. Thoughts are of 
no value to the world unless they can be expressed, 
and nothing so adds to the utility and charm of 
thoughts as to hear them expressed in well chosen 
words arranged in proper order. The ability to 
do this is not gained from a study of grammar, 
but from a careful study and practice of the prin-
ciples of rhetoric. In the common four years' 
college course, too little attention is bestowed upon 
the study of this art. No one who has:not devot- 

ed special attention to the art of composition can 
attempt to write anything for publication without 
being surprised at his own ignorance of it. To be 
More specific in the application of our remarks we 
believe that a more extended study of rhetoric and 
literature should be adopted in the Wesleyan, 
especially during the Freshman and Sophomore 
years. As a first move towards this end, the re-
quirement of carefully written and delivered pro-
ductions in these years might be made. This could 
be done without crowding anything out of the 
course, and would be of inestimable value. Es-
pecially would they feel the benefits of it who con-
template striving for oratorical honors in any of 
the contests. A college is judged to a large ex-
tent by the men it sends out. The men it sends 
out are judged not only by what they know, but by 
their ability to express thought in clear-cut and 
well selected language. 

One exchange editor says that a college paper 
should be made rather amusing than instructive, 
and should be filled with stories and poems, 
another thinks essays and serious articles only 
should be admitted. One objects to seeing in ex-
change columns nothing but clippings, another 
anything but criticism. Won't our exchanges 
please tell us what the middle course is? Don't 
all speak at once.—Ex. 

THE CAMPUS would advise all exchange edi-
tors to pick out the • best things in their 
exchanges and the college world can then see 
what place the paper should have. If an 
amusing story meets your eye put it in, if you 
see some place for just criticism, put that in, if a 
"serious article" seems to you of superior lit-
erary merit, put that in, in short confine your-
self to no particular writing, but let the ex-col-
lumn present the best things from our sister 
institutions. And then one other word, let your 
exchange items be truthful. Don't put in such 
statements as "2,000,000 cigarettes are smoked 
annually by Harvard students," or "that Alle-
gheny College has a ladies base ball club," 
which latter item has gone the rounds this year, 
and has been contradicted often enough and 
emphatically enough to enable all ex-editors to 
see its falsity. And finally, brethren, petition  

your editor to allow you sufficient space to 
express your ideas. We have often been vexed 
this year by seeing the exchanges crowded into 
some obscure corner of the magazine, as if all 
but useless. Perhaps we don't excel in many 
particulars, but our ed-in-chief has provided his 
assistants with sufficient space to say "some-
thing." If they fail, the blame rests on the 
department ed., not on the chief. - 

The following clipping is respectfully dedi-
cated to Allegheny College professors in the 
hope that here may be found some circumstances 
which will answer some of the questions they 
have recently been propounding to their classes: 

Work and play are brought into more conspi-
cuous contrast during the spring term than during 
the rest of the school year, and it has become a 
custom to bewail the student's lack of industry. 
We do not doubt that the work is of a higher 
standard during the fir st two terms of the year; 
but is it not quite natural that it should be so ? If 
the student were a mechanical contrivance, inca-
pable of observation and enjoyment, there would 
certainly be no variance in the work done. While 
we admit that there is ample room for improve-
ment, we do not think the actual condition re-
quires lamentation. Taking all things into con-
sideration the work of most of its students will 
come very close up to all reasonable expectation. 

ODE TO NIGHT. 

The evening for her bath of dew 
Is partially undressed, 

The Sun behind a hob-tail flush 
Is setting in the \Vest ; 

The planets light the heavens with 
The flash of their cigars, 

The sky has put its night-shirt on 
And buttoned it with stars. 

—Ex. 

Here is the other side of the story, and will 
scarcely be as acceptable to the students: 

In the spring months more time can be thrown 
away than during all the rest of the college year. 
It is no more than natural that after seven months 
of study, the student should be inclined to take  

things easy for the remainder of the year. And 
for the sake of health it is only right that a con-
siderable amount of time each day should be spent 
out of doors. But let none of this be time thrown 
away in lounging around, doing nothing but to 
loaf and gossip. A half hour of regular exercise in 
any of the possible field games will drive away 
sluggish blood three times as quick as hours spent 
in doing nothing. Try as one can, it sometimes 
seems impossible to do justice to work, while op-
pressed by the feeling of laziness and languor 
that spring invariably brings. Unless the victim 
has a strong enough will to work iii spite of this 
tendency to idleness, he had better adopt a well-
planned system in which he will be able to'accom-
plish his regular duties and still can devote all 
possible spare time to recreation. In most cases 
this cannot be. 

The Brunonian often furnishes us with beau-
tiful little poems, but rarely do weee a poem 
anywhere with such exquisite music as the follow-
ing; Let the last three lines be read hurriedly 
and the beauty becomes at once apparent: 

SONG OF THE BROOK. 

Merrily, like a child at play, 
Babbles the brodk through its Woodland way, 
Rippling against the moss-crowned stones. 
Sounding in cheerful, gurgling stones: 

Tinkle and bubble, 
Free from all trouble, 

On to the river and on to the see. 
Creeping beneath some fallen bough, 
Twisting around a boulder now, 
Winding always in and out, 
Seeming to say to all about: 

Tinkle and bubble, 
Free from all trouble, 

On to the river and on to the sea. 
Whether in sunlight or in shade, 
Never seeming at all dismayed, 
Wanders the brooklet, babbling free, 
Singing its cheerful tones to me: 

Tinkle and bubble, 
Free from all trouble, 

On to the river and on to the sea. 

—Brunonian. 
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Twenty acres of land have been purchased at 
Williamsbridge, at a cost of $800,000, for Colum-
bia's new athletic grounds. Twenty-five thousand 
dollars will be spent in laying out the grounds and 
in building the track. A grand-stand will be 
erected to accommodate five thousand persons, 
and there will be space enough about the athletic 
field for two hundred carriages to stand. 

Why this flutter, why this flurry. 
In the Senior maiden's heart? 

Why these lines that tell of worry— 
Why that sudden, nervous start? 

Why these smiles, soft and alluring, 
Showered on junior, prep and soph? 

Why this sudden good. behavior 
Toward each young unmarried proof 

This discussing at the table 
Love and marriage and such themes—

Why these bright, coquettish glances, 
Why these vision-haunted dreams? 

Do you seek to know the reason? 
Every girl the gossips say, 

Not engaged at her commencement, 
Single all her life must stay. 

—The Unit. 

Rug 
Pages one or more, 
Printed one or four, 
Name so oft upon't 
As honors may permit, 
Expressing in a way 
A fitting sobriquet, 
Seniors now can mention 
As that invitation. 

'Board for Pittsburg! 

"You'll have to (hic) excuse me." 

Allegheny vs. Mt. Union, May 22. 
What's the matter with the ball team ? 

Dr. Wheeler lectured at North Hope last 
Monday night. 

Prof. Humes, of Cochranton, has lately been 
enrolled as a student. 

Mrs. Thomas has returned. Note the broad 
'smile on Tommy's face. 

Henry Byers, who has been on the sick list, 
is in college again. 

H. C. Dorworth has accepted a position with 
the Standard. 

Prof. Elliott now rides a new safety wheel—
except when it turns the tables. 

The senior class, after many meetings, have 
at last settled the invitation question. 

For the next two weeks Dorworth will be 
chain-man (not chairman) of a surveying party. 

Rev. J. A. Younkins, a former student, and 
wife, nee Lillian Rossiter, are visiting friends in 
Meadville. 

We are sorry to learn that Daniels fell out 
with the_ hotel keeper at Conneautville, on the 
recent trip of the Glee Club. 

Pease, Blackmarr, Dunmire, Jaynes, Ross, 
Lewis, Burnham, Sisley, Crary, were a few who 
were out of town over Sunday. 

The stockholders of the CAMPUS Publishing 
Co., will hold their annual election May 26, 
at 2, P., M., in Allegheny's Hall. 

We noticed several of the ladies standing in 
front of a pawn shop, on Market street, the other 
day. We pity the ladies, but we can sympathize 
with them. 

Theta Nu Epsilon has been holding numer-
ous meetings lately. The usual spring initia-
tions will come off soon. Patented lock-burrs 
have been secured for the wagons. 

Knighton T. Meade, '84, of Pittsburg, has 
established a prize in the Ossoli• Society to be 
known as the Arlie Meade Thoburn Prize. This 
prize will be money or books to the value of 
twenty-five or thirty dollars, and will take the 
place of the old Chesbro Prize. 

The college quartet, consisting of Miller, Ed., 
Blackmarr,Byers, Miller, C. L., and the orchestra, 
George Porter, Livermore, Daniels, Miller, C. L., 
Patchin, Babcock and Byers, sang at the Corn- 

mencement of the Conneautville High School. 
The same music has been engaged to sing at 
Cambridge June 2. 

With this issue we begin a series of articles 
concerning the establishment of the several fra-
ternities of the college. 

The plans for the new Y. M. C. A. gymnasi-
um building are being made and the outlook 
for a handsome stucture, that can be used for 
Y. M. C. A. meetings, gymnastic exercises, and 
battalion purposes, is very favorable. It is the 
desire of all that the corner stone can be laid 
on commencement day. 

The athletic association has procured the 
following rates from the N. Y., P. & O. R. R. 
to Pittsburg, for the field day contest : A rate 
of $2.80 round trip will be given if fifty or more 
students can be secured; if not, $3.35 will be 
charged. A special car will be added to train 5 
on Friday morning, May 29th, which will arrive 
at Beaver Falls at 9 a. m. The ball club will 
play the Geneva club in the afternoon, and 
the inter-collegiate contest will be held that 
evening. Saturday morning the car will be 
taken to Pittsburg, where the field day ex-
ercises will take place. The return trip will be 
made on Monday, June I. 

As a -result of the contest of the atheletic 
association, held at Island_ Park, May 11, the 
following students will represent the college at 
the inter-collegiate field day contest, to be held 
at Pittsburg, Saturday morning, May 3o: W. W. 
McDade, in the. wo yards dash ; hop, skip and 
jump; hurdle race, and the 220 and 44.0 yards 
dash ; Harry R. Patchin, in the standing 
broad jump ; Elmer Higley, in the running 
broad jump ; C. C. Freeman, in putting 16-1b. 
shot, and throwing 16-lb hammer; W. C. Lef-
fingwell, in the standing high jump, running 
high jump and the high kick ; R. T. Hatch, in 
throwing base ball ; Carl Zinck, in the one-mile 
bicycle race. 

A full house greeted the contestants in the 
preliminary contest of the oratorical association, 
on the evening of May I I, the winner to repre-
sent our college in the inter-collegiate oratora-
cal contest, at Beaver Falls, May 29th. After 
prayer by Rev. Ward T. Sutherland, Miss Gene-
vieve Bush, in the absence of the regular music, 
kindly consented to give a whistling solo, after 
which the contestants spoke as follows: 'Pop-
ular Education," C. L. Miller ; •''The History 
of Philosophy," W. W. Youngson.; "The Bra-
zilian Republic," E. P. Harper. Rev. Ward T. 
Sutherland, speaking for his colleagues, Judge 
John J. Henderson and Dr. E. C. Parsons, 
awarded the contest to W. W. Youngson. 

At a special meeting of the Young Men's 
Christian Association last Monday evening, the 
following standing committees were appointed 
for the ensuing year: 

Membership—Jno. N Grace, H. S. Scott, R. W. 
Darragh, G. NI. Lewis. 

Devotional—E. D. Mowry, E. P. Harper, W. 
C. Swearer, J. N. Grace, F: Ames. 

Bible Study—Prof. J. W. Thomas, Instructor ; 
D. L. Starr, H. S. Scott, E. J. Chesbro, C. M. 
Garnett. 

Missionary—E. P. Harper, Jas. Kittle, Costa 
Pachedjieff, J. R. Rich. 

General Work—Jno. K. Howe, Jas. Campbell, 
E. J. Pease, Robt, Fox. 

Intercollegiate Relations—Prof. Elliott, S. E. 
Rodkey, R. W. Darragh, H. Freeman. 

Nominating—Robt. Fox, R. M. Kurtz, J. K. 
Howe. 

Finance—F. G. Wineman, L. A. Larson, R. F. 
Pickard, W. S. Douds. 

Social—F. H. Blackmarr, W. C. Swearer, H. W. 
Rand, J. N. Grace, Fred W. Palmer. 

zrit. anion vs. allegfienB. 

A large and enthusiastic audience witnessed 
the game of ball between the college nine and 
the Mt. Union club last Friday. Many doubts 
were expressed as to the ability of Allegheny's 
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nine to defeat the visitors, but in a short time 
the boys got down to work and played well to-
gether. McDade's fielding and running of bases 
and Black's great catches in center field were 
the most prominent features of the game, while 
Sisley's work as catcher was clear "out of 
sight." The team, however, is not so strong as 
it might be made from the material in college. 
The following is the score : 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE. 

	

R 	131-1 	PO 	A 	E 

	

Miller, p    I 	o 	0 	I 	3 
Black, c. f 	 I 	o 	5 	0 	o 

	

Parker, 2b    I 	o 	2 	2 	3 

	

Sisley, c    3 	4 	7 	2 	1 
Morris, 1. f .. 	 2 	I 	2 	0 	0 

	

f    i 	o 	o 	o 	2 

Total    14 	to 27 	7 	to 

MT. UNION COLLEGE. 

R BH PO 

Goss, lb, p   	 2 2 9 
Allen, c     	 I I to 
Coates, ss     	 i I 2 

Shonafelt, 1 f.. 	  o I 
Miller, 2b, ib   	 2 I i 

Robinson, 3b, c. f   	 2 2 0 

Webb, r. f., 2h I 2 I 

Newcomb, 3b, c. f 	  2 3 3 
Betts, p, c. f 	  o t o 

Total 	  12 	13 	27 	9 	13 

SCORE BY INNINGS. 
I 0 2 I 0-14 
2 2 0 0 1-12 

SUMMARY. 

Runs earned—Allegheny 4; Mt. Union 3. Two-base hits—
Sisley I, Goss I, Betts I. Double play—McDade to Sisley. 
Bases on balls—Miller 4 ; Betts 4. Struck out—By Miller 4; 
Betts 7, Goss 1. Wild pitches—Miller 2 ; Betts I. Left on 
bases—Allegheny 5; Mt. Union t 1. First base on errors—
Allegheny 7; Mt. Union 5. Time of game, 2:10. Umpire- 

Dilley. 

rrefFPilitg. 
Nappa psi SraternitB. 

PENNA BETA. 

Haec olim meminisse juvabit. 

I have been requested to give my recollec-
tions of the establishment and early history of 
the Phi Kappa Psi Fraternity in Allegheny Col- 

lege, "all of which I saw and part of which I 
was." 

It had for many years been understood that 
the trustees and faculty of Allegheny College 
were bitterly opposed to the establishment of 
Greek letter secret societies at the college, but 
during a few years prior to the year 1853, the 
students who knew of their successful establish-
ment in Eastern colleges had made frequent ef-
forts to establish Chapters of these societies in 
this college. 

The first attempt, of which I have any infor-
mation, to establish a Greek letter society in 
Allegheny College was made about 1852 or 
1853, through Mr. William H. Andrews, a 
former Meadville boy, who had lately graduated 
at Amherst College, and was a member of a 
Chapter of the Delta Kappa Epsilon Society, 
the Jmother Chapter being at Yale College, but 
the effort was unsuccessful. 

The next year an effort was made to obtain a 
charter from the Alpha Delta Phi, of Brown 
University, through the good offices of Mr. S. 
P. Bates, now Prof. Bates, of this city, who had 
then lately graduated at that- University. This 
project was unsuccessful, and it seemed for a 
time as if it was impossible to establish a Chap-
ter of a Greek letter society in this college 

In the fall of 1854, Mr. T. R. Kennedy, of 
this city, who had been lately graduated at Jef-
ferson College, Canonsburg, returned home, 
and as all students are apt to be, was fully im-
bued with the importance and usefulness of a 
secret society; and he proposed the establish-
ment of a chapter of the Phi Kappa Psi Fra-
ternity, of which he was a member, in this col-
college, and two or more students, in the sum-
mer of 1855, were made members of this fra-
ternity. The brethren who had become mem-
bers, and who remained at the college after 
commencement, then applied for a charter from 
the Pennsylvania Alpha Chapter of the Phi 
Kappa Psi Fraternity, at Jefferson College, and 
it was granted them in July of that year. 

The first regular meeting of Pennsylvania 

Beta Chapter at this college was held on the 
23d of August, 1855, at which time I was elect-
ed a member. This meeting was held in one 
of the back rooms of a boarding house, on Col-
lege Hill, at ten o'clock at night, in the pres-
ence of a dimly lighted candle, and after the 
trustees, faculty and all students had gone to 
bed ! For a year, at least, all subsequent meet-
ings were held in like secrecy. 

It is difficult for the college student at the 
present day, residing as he does in chapter 
houses, everyone knowing and approving of the 
membership and objects of these societies, to 
understand our self-imposed secrecy at that 
time, and the extent of the fear we had of the 
president and faculty of the college learning of 
our existence. 

When students were proposed for member-
ship their character and qualifications were 
closely scanned and discussed as to whether 
they would accept; or if not accepting, would 
divulge the fact of the existence of a secret so-
ciety; and their initiation into the fraternity 
was attended with as much secrecy as the swear-
ing a member into the Mafia, and with as much 
dread of the faculty as the Ku Klux Klan was 
supposed to have of the United States soldiery. 

One or two of the members at this time had 
procured breastpins or badges of the Fraternity. 
All were anxious, but none dared to wear them 
for fear of the Faculty. A goodly number of 
the members, of which I was one, were about to 
graduate at the coming commencement, and it 
was, probably with reason, feared that if the 
Faculty discovered a Greek letter secret society 
in the College, and the members of the Senior 
Class wearing its badge, we would be refused 
graduation ; and it was decided that no badges 
should be worn, at least, until after the spring 
elections of the Literary Socities, which were 
then approaching. We feared its effect upon 
those who aspired for society honors. 

I recollect one member of our class, an honor 
man, by the way, after a great deal of self-
denial, appeared one morning in college with  

the badge upon the lappet of his vest. The 
heavens did not fall, nor did any cataclysm 
take place, but much to our gratification, sur-
prise, and disappointment, probably, very few 
seemed to notice it. Our good old President, 
Dr. Barker, passed it over in silence, even if he 
saw it with his eyes ; the Faculty said nothing; 
the Trustees did nothing, and by Commence-
ment, the 2nd day of July, 1856, the badge was 
upon the breast of every Senior "Phi Psi." 

The fears of the students as to the course of 
the Trustees and Faculty of the College turned 
out unfounded, for after commencement, 1856, 
and indeed before, so far as the Fraternity or 
the general public knew, the College authorities 
paid not the least attention to the existence of 
a secret society in their midst, and Pennsylvania 
Beta Chapter was successfully launched upon 
the great ocean of college life, and became one 
of the constituent elements that make the system 
of Greek letter societies healthy and strong. 

There are now, I am informed. seven Greek 
letter societies in the College, of whom two 
confine their membership to female students. 

PEARSON CHURCH, Class of '56. 
■IIIIIMIIIIP1 1■1111•1111■ 

Nrumni. 
W. J. Booth, ex-'89, was in college a few days 

last week. 
Tom Morrison, '9o, principal of the Water-

ford schools, visited his E. A. E. brothers not 
long ago. 

W. H. Stenger,. '90, stopped over a few days 
•■■■=mg=1011.•= 
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:Price, Per Year, $2.00. In Clubs of 5 or More, $1.8o each. 

DR. T. L. FLOOD, Editor and Propr., 
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with friends in the city. He was on his way to 
New York City. 

Rev. J. W. Miles, DD., presiding elder of the 
Pittsburg Conference, is visiting his brother-in- , 
law, Wesley Best. 

JVIr. F. A. C ollins, '90, visited his friends in 
the college Jast week. Frank will enter the 
Pittsburg U. P. Seminary next fall. 

Mr. R. C. Crowthers, '90, for some time past 
on the reportorial staff of the Pittsburg Post, 
has been appointed secretary of the coal ex-
change, at a salary of $1,40o per year. 
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SEND $2.50 FOR A CROWN FOUNTAIN PEN. 

Catalogue of Fishing Tackle for 1890 
ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS. 

New Goods and Novelties. Mailed on 
receipt of 25 cents, which amount may be 
deducted from hrst purchase of $1.00 
or mere, by returning coltpcn in book. 

Contains humerous illustrated article 
by Henry Guy Carleton, "FISH AND FISHING RESORTS." 
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Special prices for weddings and parties. 

All the latest cakes made 

on short notice. 

L. T. GRIPPITHS. 

4.,,,,N).rriti au  CO 8cm,,  -FAtii Egi CAN 
A_GENCY.for 

■ M T 
A pamphlet of information and ab- 
stract of the laws, Showing How to 
Obtain Patents, Caveats, Trade 
Marks, Copyrights, sent free. 

Address MUNN & CO. 
361 Broadway, 

New York. 

PURNITURE.1 
253 Chestnut Street., Meadville, Penna. 

T. GARTNER, 
S.14/Miiare Oealerp 

Corner Water and Arch Sts., Meadville, Pa. 

A NEW BOOK 
FROM COVER TO COVER, 

Fully Abreast with the' Times. 

WEBSTER'S 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY 

The Authentic Unabridged," comprising issues 
of 1864, '79 and '84, (still copyrighted), is now 
THOROUGHLY REVISED and ENLARGED, and as 
a distinguishing title, bears the name of 

Webster's International Dictionary. 
Editorial work on this revision has been in prog-

ress for over TEN YEARS. 
Not less than One Hundred paid editorial laborers 

have been engaged upon it. 
Over $300,000 expended in its preparation be-

fore the first copy was printed. 
Critical comparison with any other Dictionary is 

invited. 	 GET THE BEST. 
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated Pamphlet free. 

G. & C. MERRIAM & CO., Publishers, 
SPRINCFIELD, Mass., U. S. A. 

w. S. I ROW 1;1-: I DGE, 

ICE CREAM  A ND OYSTERS. 

"THE CREMIERE," 
276 Chestnut Street, 	 Meadville, Pa 

GEORGE D. IRAWIN, 

FOREIGN 26IND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS 

904 and 906 Water Street, Meadville, Pa. 

IHE CAMPUS. 
THE CAMPUS. 

ALLEGHENY COLLEGE ,;, 
MEADVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA. 

FOUNDED IN 1815. 	 SEVENTY-FIFTH YEAR. 
The Faculty is organized as follows: 

DAVID H. WHEELER, LL. D., 	- 	 President 
Philosophy, English Literature and Political Science. 

J. H. MONTGOMERY, Ph. D., Physics and Cnemistry. 
J. C. FIELDS, Ph. D., Mathematics. 
JAMES S. TRUEMAN, Ph. D., Latin and Greek. 
J. W. THOMAS, A. M., French and German. 
W. T, DUTTON, C. E., CiVil Engineering. 
JOHN K. CREE, 2d. Lieut., 3d. Artillery, U. S. A., Military Science. 
GRACE I. FOSTER, A. M., Lady Principal. 
W. A. ELLIOTT, A. B., Preparatory Latin and Greek. 
BLANCHE BEST, Elocution. 
J. S. GIBSON, A. B., Assistant in Chemistry. 
CLARENCE F. ROSS, 
CHARLES C. FREEMAN, } Tutors. 

Three Courses of Undergraduate Study, 
CLASSICAL, LATIN AND MODERN LANGUAGES, AND SCIENTIFIC. 

EACH COURSE LEADING TO A DEGREE. 
The first includes both Latin and Greek; the second includes Latin, with German and 

French, but not Greek; the third includes no Latin after the Freshman year but substitutes 
wide range of Scientific study with French and German. 

In all the courses a portion of the work is elective after the Freshman year. 
A good course of Civil Engineering, with a large amount of field and practical work. 
A Military Department under the charge of a United States officer and a graduate of 

West Point. 
Best facilities for Musical Culture. 

Thorough Preparatory School of High Grade. 
ALL DEPARTMENTS EQUIPPED FOR THOROUGH WORK. 

POST-GRADUATE COURSES OF STUDY 

in PHILOSOPHY, HISTORY, LITERATURE, SCIENCE and LANGUAGES. The College offers equal 
advantages to both sexes. 

I-IULINGS HALL, 
A safe, healthful and inexpensive home for young ladies,with PLUMBING and DRAINAGE perfect. 

The College property has been thoroughly repaired and improved. The Campus 
has been graded, new walks have been laid, and the Chapel remodeled and re-
furnished. All the buildings have been papered, painted and thoroughly refitted. The Labora-
tory is now furnished with new tables, which are supplied with water and gas. These im-
provements indicate the prosperity and progressive spirit of the College, and render it ir 
location, equipment and surroundings unsurpassed as an educational institution. 

Cost of tuition and board very moderate. 
Fall Term opens September 16, 1890. 	 Winter Term opens January 6, 1891. 

Spring Term opens April 7, 1891. 
For Catalogues or other information address, 

DAVID H. WHEELER, LL. D., President, 
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A. R. FOWLER, 
1.? in(U (Male= 

L. L. MARTIN, Proprietor. 

23I73D17 hOUSE, 1VIMAIDVILLIM 
FRANK A. STRIFFLER, Proprietor. 

',ATLs, $2.00 PER DAY.' 

Phoitrtiraphs: trit_ 
Prices to Suit the Times. 

Picture Frames For Sale. 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR CRAYON and INK 

No. 217 Clil3tno.‘, Lreot, bleaiville, Pa. 

THE CAMPUS. 

' liesisura ) 
Cti 3ice Native and Foreign 

WIN 	HIS  AND IJIQ,ITOT-cds, 

MILWAUKEE AND ANHEISER BEERS, 
A Full Line of Cigars. Eatables of all Kinds 

in Season. The Celebrated 
BUFFALO WEINER WtJRST 

Always on Hand. 

9 1 4 Water Street, Meadville, Penna. 

963 Water Street, Meadville, Penot. 

A complete assortment at all times of Gent's White Shirts, 
Gents' Underwear, Gents' Ties, Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Sus-
penders, Etc., at Dry Goods Prices—which are always the 
lowest. Ladies' Furnishings of every description. Always . 
the first with that which is new. Give us a 0,111. 

P. N. HASKELL. 

FISKE & SCHWARTZMAN, 
Successors to Ingham & Co., 

Book Sellers Stationers. 

Use a Holder' Look up words instantly anu 
easily, and double your knowledge of accu• 
rate English, but a book on edge gets full of 
dust U PI LESS HUGGED  wrrit sTRoNG 
SPRINGS. The Noyes Dictionary Holders are 
the ONLY ones haying such springs.. 125,000 
in use. Ask your bookseller for the latest 
improved Noyes Dictionary Holders. 

The only place in the city where a full di ne of the Text 
Books used in College are kept. Having bought the stock at 
Assignee's Sale, we can offer Special Bargains in all Miscel-
laneous Books, Fancy Goods, etc. At the same old stand 

Under Commercial Hotel, 
ME &DVI 

keonmercial oie10 
NIEADVILLE, PENNA. 


